Attendees: Julian Leiserson (Abode Services), Ja’Nai Aubry (EveryOne Home), Sharon Osterweil (Lifelong Medical), Brittany Carnegie (City of Berkeley), Emily Derenthal (City of Oakland), Miguel Dwin (Alameda County Human Services Commission), Lucy Kasdin (Alameda County Health Care for the Homeless), Noah Brod (U.S. Dept of Housing and Urban Development), Sasha Ellis (Bay Area Legal Aid), Daphine (EBHO Board Member), and Mark Walker (Swords to Plowshares) and Seth Gomez (Alameda County Health Care Services Agency).

1. Welcome and Introductions
   - RBA Committee is an open committee and welcomes participation from anyone committed to learning and implementing the RBA framework
   - Next RBA Meeting: 2-3:30 PM on Monday, June 5

2. Announcements
   - Staff is working to develop a short client satisfaction survey to assess clients experience of homeless programs. If providers have a survey they are already using, please email it to Alexis at alozano@everyonehome.org.

3. Governance Presentation
   - Ja’Nai Aubry, Director of CoC Strategies, gave a presentation on progress on the revised EveryOne Home governance and structure. The proposed structure will include increased engagement with stakeholders with opportunities for feedback and contribution while centering those with lived experience and racial equity. Final recommendations will be voted on at a larger community meeting in the summer.
   - Link to presentation

4. Health Care for the Homeless Presentation
   - Lucy Kasdin and Seth Gomez from Alameda County Health Care Services Agency gave a presentation on COVI-19 response including vaccination rollout to people experiencing homelessness. In Alameda County there was just under 400 positive COVID cases in homeless population, much lower than other communities with large outbreaks. Since the beginning of the pandemic, the demand for operation comfort, the hotels for COVID positive or potential COVID positive patients, has significantly decreased. Health Care Services Agencies administered over 7,500 COVID tests and provided over 3,500 vaccines as of March 1, 2021.
   - Link to presentation

5. SHIE/CHR Debrief
   - At the last meeting, Jennifer Martinez from Alameda County’s Care Connect team provided a demonstration of the Community Health Record (CHR) and Social Health Information Exchange. The committee briefly discussed the benefits of the system and how it could be a useful tool for housing navigators.